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a b s t r a c t

The foreclosure crisis was detrimental to the financial well-being of many households, yet the non-
economic consequences are still poorly understood. This systematic review aims to understand the
direct and spillover effect of foreclosures on several health-related outcomes by synthesizing evidence
from 40 studies. First, this study identifies research gaps using a schema to organize studies by line of
inquiry, health-related outcome, and measure of homeowner financial distress. In order to provide
context for the findings, four pathways e stress, effect-budgeting, frustration-aggression, and trust e

evoked in the literature are described to explain the relationship between foreclosures and health. The
research suggests that experiencing a foreclosure and living near foreclosures are associated with poor
psychological and behavioral morbidities, namely anxiety and violent behavior, and declining health
utilization. Evidence is sparse on suicide, substance abuse, somatic morbidities, and mortality. Future
research is needed to fill the gaps and explicitly test the mechanisms proposed.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The housing bubble burst in early 2007 and by 2010, one in 45
homes in the United States was subject to at least one foreclosure
filing. The politically charged nature and the magnitude of the
foreclosure crisis precipitated extensive inquiry on how mortgage
holders fared in addition to how the crisis affected other, seemingly
unrelated domains. The effect of the foreclosure crisis on property
values, crime, and education has been well documented (Bradbury
et al., 2014; Ellen et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2009). Only recently, an
emerging body of research has begun to look at the effect of the
foreclosure crisis on the health of homeowners who lost their
homes and the spillover effects on health within neighborhoods.

The salience of the foreclosure crisis to public health is manifest
in its history. The field public health, rooted in medicine, has
evolved since the early days of Durkheim to take into account the
social distribution and determinants of health. The distribution of
the foreclosure crisis was inarguably unequal across race and class;
neighborhood patterns of subprime lending were heavily concen-
trated in minority neighborhoods and resulted in $1.1 trillion
decline in home equity as a result of spillover from homes in
foreclosure (Bocian et al., 2011). Although the link between housing
and health policies has been recognized since the Industrial Rev-
olution, the recent initiatives by the Obama administration has
built upon these efforts by adopting a cross-sector initiative to put
“health in all policies” in housing and community development
(Bostic et al., 2012).

The foreclosure crisis, although a unique phenomenon, was not
an isolated one. At a national level, the U.S. housing crisis preceded
the Great Recession and contributed in part to the increase in un-
employment (Estev~ao and Tsounta, 2011; Karahan and Rhee, 2013).
However, the labor market turned downward prior to the housing
market inmore than half of metropolitan areas (Winkler, 2013). The
tension between the housing and labor markets has defined
housing affordability; housing claims the largest portion of wages
for most Americans and contributes to access to the labor market
(M. Stone, 2010). Studies on recessions have historically focused
exclusively on the labor market, despite its inexorable linkage with
the housing market.

This review uncovers gaps in the research agenda in this
emerging body of literature and offers a theoretical framework to
explain the direct and spillover effect of foreclosures and unaf-
fordable housing on health. The first section of this review provides
a discussion of the conceptual space and mechanisms linking
housing and health that are explicitly tested or invoked in the
literature (Fig.1). Next, this review offers a schema for summarizing
the evidence on foreclosures, housing affordability, and health. The
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of homeowner distress and health.
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schema is then applied to synthesize existing evidence and high-
light discrepancies in research findings. It concludes with a dis-
cussion of how these findings align or depart from the existing
research on the economy and health.
2. Review of the conceptual space

2.1. Level of analysis

The research in this review falls into two lines of inquiry.
Individual-level, sometimes referred to as “risk-factor,” studies
explore how differential exposure to a contracting housing markets
relates to the health of individuals. This research focuses on the
somatic, psychological, and behavioral health of those who expe-
rience foreclosure, mortgage delinquency, or unaffordable housing.

It is difficult to determine the causal direction between fore-
closures and health at the individual-level because a homeowner’s
decision to establish a mortgage, refinance, or default implicitly
reflects knowledge about current and future expectations of health
status and economic well-being.

The second type of inquiry, population-level or “net-effects”
studies, aims to relate health to variation in measures of fore-
closures, mortgage delinquency, or unaffordable housing aggre-
gated by populations within a spatial or administrative unit of
analysis. The foreclosure crisis, as a large shock to the well being of
the population, provides an opportunity to substantiate the fore-
closure to health causal direction if there is no evidence of simul-
taneous large spike in illness at the population-level. This line of
inquiry examines, for example, the relationship between health
and the number of foreclosures per housing units in a given census
tract. This population-level variable can be interpreted as a com-
posite of effects experienced by the homeowner who has been
foreclosed upon and the spillover effect of foreclosures on their
community members.
2.2. Health outcomes

The literature includes three classifications of health-related
outcomes: 1) psychological and behavioral morbidities; 2) so-
matic morbidities and mortality; and 3) health services. Psycho-
logical and behavioral morbidities include psychological outcomes
(namely distress, mental health, depression, and anxiety), suicide,
substance abuse, and violent behavior. The second group, somatic
morbidities and mortality, includes outcomes such as self-reported
health, cardiovascular events, and other clinical measures of dis-
ease. The third group, health services, includes healthcare utiliza-
tion and health insurance coverage.
2.3. Constructs

Three types of discrete constructs or experiences of homeowner
financial distress dominant in the literature include housing
affordability, pre-foreclosure, and foreclosure. The predominant
narrative rests on the supposition that a shared phenomenon of
homeowner financial distress forms the basis for all three types of
constructs. Although the homeownership experience has oft been
described as continuum, each point along the continuum can
operate to impact health outcomes through a discrete theoretical
pathway. In order to reflect this, the literature for analysis was
separated by construct in order to best assess the evidence each
study offers.

Housing affordability captures the relationship between people
and housing (M. E. Stone, 2006). Few studies have defined ex-ante
the theoretical basis for how housing affordability impacts on
health. Unaffordable housing is often assessed with a self-report of
burden or perceived inability to pay a mortgage. This approach
suggests that households seek to maximize their utility and pay
what they are able for housing. However, households face different
constraints and preferences for housing consumption; households
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at the top of the income distribution have more choice than lower
income households in how to allocate their resources between
housing and non-housing costs.

The concept of housing affordability rests largely on an ideo-
logical perspective, that citizens are entitled to safe housing
without serious detriment. Some researchers have focused on
factors that precipitate unaffordable housing, such as changes in
payments on mortgage debt, home equity, or household disposable
income, which are driven by loan, borrower, and property charac-
teristics. Housing equity is a principal driver of housing afford-
ability because a decline in housing equity relative to the mortgage
can change affordability of payments and reduce the capacity of a
homeowner to withdraw equity from their home in order to buffer
the household from income and wealth shocks. However, this
construct should be interpreted with caution because areas with
unaffordable housing can have a richer infrastructure of local goods
and culture that may confer positive benefits.

Pre-foreclosure and foreclosure activities reflect homeowner
actions presumed to be downstream and in response to unafford-
able housing. The decision of borrowers to make payment, prepay
the mortgage through refinancing or sale of the property (if there is
enough equity in the home), delay payment (become delinquent),
or stop payment (default) on a loan, is often predicted by the
perceived affordability of a mortgage. However, the speed at which
a homeowner advances from unaffordable housing to experiencing
a foreclosure on their home is dependent on the amount of liquid
assets, home equity, state policies, and several psychological factors
such as inter-temporal choice.

Delinquent mortgage payments and default are events prior to
foreclosure, referred to here as pre-foreclosure activities. A notice of
default marks the start of the official foreclosure process, which
spans anywhere from a few months to several years. Often these
“foreclosure starts” can be stopped if the mortgage-holder makes a
payment within an agreed timeframe. The foreclosure event cul-
minates the process, when the property deed is transferred from
the mortgage holder to the new buyer at auction. When the sale is
unsuccessful, the lender often repossesses the property and lists it
as real-estate owned (REO).

2.4. Mechanisms

There are several mechanisms by which foreclosures or housing
affordability may be associated with health behaviors and out-
comes. Few studies explicitly test specific mechanisms, yet most
imply at least one mechanism is at play. We describe four broad
mechanisms operating at both the individual and population levels
e stress, effect-budgeting, frustration-aggression, and trust emost
commonly evoked in the literature. The extent to which each
mechanism contributes to the total effect of foreclosures or housing
affordability on health is an empirical question, yet the nascence of
this field precludes the ability of this review to definitively answer
it. Thus the discussion of the mechanisms serves to provide context
for the results, motivate future research to design studies to
explicitly test the magnitude and direction of each, and encourage
others to build upon and challenge this framework.

2.4.1. Stress
The stress mechanism is the most commonly evoked in the

literature subject to this review. This mechanism works when the
biological stress-response process causes an increase in hormones
circulating in the blood stream and risk for disease. There are dif-
ferences in biological susceptibility in response to stressors that
interact with societally constructed concepts of self-care (Sapolsky,
2004).

The countercyclical argument states that declining housing
markets (i.e. increased foreclosures and unaffordable housing) in-
creases the incidence and anticipation of stressful events such as
loss of wealth and forced relocation. The foreclosure process
brought on feelings of guilt, anxiety, and shame for many home-
owners who defaulted (Ross and Squires, 2011). Prior studies have
shown that individuals who fell behind on their debt experienced
elevated levels of financial strain and stress (Turunen and Hiilamo,
2014). The chronicity and severity of the foreclosure process are
stressors that likely vary based on the length of the process and the
sense of agency the homeowner experienced.

The procyclical argument is that the financial burden of mort-
gage payments, property taxes, insurance, and maintenance can be
stressful in itself, especially for households with little non-housing
wealth or unstable employment. Those who experience a fore-
closure and transition to rent a home can be freed of the stressors of
carrying debt, maintenance and repair.

At the population-level, the cumulative and intersectional
exposure to stressors vary across space. The neighborhood distri-
bution of foreclosures was not random; evidence suggests that
subprime lending and the foreclosure crisis was concentrated in
areas with a high prevalence of low-income, racial minority
households (Reid and Laderman, 2009). Communities with high
concentrations of racial and ethnic minorities experience more
stressors than predominately non-Hispanic White communities;
minority communities have less access to high quality schools,
higher rates of poverty, andmore exposure to environmental toxins
(Schulz et al., 2008), which might exacerbate the impact of fore-
closures on health.

The countercyclical argument at the population-level states that
proximate foreclosures act as a chronic stressor for homeowners
who anticipate a negative spillover to the value of their home,
higher rates of crime, or social disorganization in their neighbor-
hood. This mechanism implies that foreclosures within a neigh-
borhood are physically visible to community members. Real estate
owned (REO) foreclosures are more likely to remain vacant and
poorly maintained than those sold at an auction.

The procyclical argument posits that when the housing market
declines and foreclosures increase, there are fewer stressful events.
There is less capital available for potentially disruptive construction
and maintenance. Additionally, booming housing markets can in-
crease incidence and anticipation of stressful events, such as
displacement and cultural change, that are alleviated in declining
or stable housing markets. Finally, the lower barrier to entry to buy
a home e ceteris paribus e can eliminate the stressor of navigating
an uncertain rental market by encouraging renters to transition to
homeownership.

2.4.2. Frustration-aggression hypothesis
The frustration-aggression mechanism is derived from the idea

that aggression results when individuals are denied an expected
reward or a goal is blocked (Dollard et al., 1939). Since the Great
Depression, homeownership has been pegged to the American
Dream and even portrayed as a political right (Shlay, 2006). The U.S.
federal government has promoted this ideology through the
mortgage interest tax deduction and government-sponsored
enterprises.

The countercyclical argument of the frustration-aggression
mechanism predicts that some individuals become violent while
others engage in self-destructive behavior like substance abuse
when they experience a foreclosure or unaffordable housing. Many
of the borrowers who defaulted or experienced delinquency during
the foreclosure crisis described feeling a deep violation of the trust
between themselves and their mortgage broker (Ross and Squires,
2011). Strategic default, which occurs when individuals can afford
to pay their mortgage but choose to default, was positively
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associated with homeowner’s anger about the economy following
the foreclosure crisis (Guiso et al., 2013). It follows that those who
defaulted are likely to have higher rates of substance abuse, suicide,
or violent behavior toward others or their families, given their
higher predicted levels of anger.

The procyclical assertion of this mechanism draws from the
“inhibition hypothesis,” which states that some individuals will
regulate their behavior to avoid punishment in response to frus-
tration (Catalano et al., 2002). Individuals who fear foreclosure will
avoid conflict, drugs, and alcohol to keep their jobs and avoid costly
hospitalizations in order to continue to make payments on their
mortgage.

At the population-level the countercyclical position argues that
when individuals see others denied the attainment of a goal, in this
case homeownership, theywill experience higher levels of violence
and substance abuse. The procyclical argument states that in-
dividuals will exhibit fewer acts of aggression toward themselves
and others so they can keep their home or, for future market en-
trants (i.e. renters), dream of homeownership intact. For those who
believed that borrowers were not at fault for the foreclosure and
blame the regulatory climate or bank, the effect of frustration-
aggression is expected to be greater in magnitude than for those
who thought that their neighbor deserved to default.

2.4.3. Effect-budgeting
“Effect-budgeting,” refers to the fixed amounts of resources,

time, and energy available to manage an environment that vary
based on expected costs and benefits (Catalano et al., 2011). A
foreclosure represents a loss of wealth, time, and energy to a
household that loses their home. The countercyclical argument
states that individuals who typically invest in health-promoting
behaviors, such as exercising, socializing, and eating healthily,
will experience a decline in health following a foreclosure or loss of
housing affordability due to a reduction in resources or wealth and
time to engage in health promoting behaviors.

Housing is the largest source of wealth for many Americans,
particularly for those close to retirement (Lusardi and Mitchell,
2007). Unlike income, a change in housing wealth does not
explicitly change individual utility, but has a small, yet significant
effect on consumption of goods and services (Buiter, 2008).

Homeowners who default on their mortgage have increased
time constraints because of the attendant tasks such as filing
paperwork related to the foreclosure process or searching for a new
place to live. Those who report unaffordable housing but have not
yet defaulted are likely to also face a constraint in time if they are
searching for a more affordable home or additional sources of
income.

The procyclical variant of the effect-budgeting mechanism as-
sumes that substance use and risky behaviors are disposable, and
that households will cut these items out of their budgets when
experiencing unaffordable housing or a mortgage default.

“Effect-budgeting” at the population-level refers to the amount
of time, energy, and resources a community has to manage the
environment. A sharp increase in the foreclosure rate of a com-
munity can lead to a decline in the tax base (Apgar et al., 2005) e
several months to several years later e thereby reducing available
resources to the local governments to invest in health-promoting
activities and redirecting to the management of blight.

2.4.4. Trust
Many homeowners who defaulted on their mortgages as a result

of a subprime loan believed their trust had been compromised
(Ross and Squires, 2011). Trust is defined as a belief that someone or
something is reliable, honest, and good. Some felt betrayed by the
mortgage broker, while others lost trust or faith in themselves or in
the way they had once known the world to operate. This sense of
trust and confidence in the way the world is ordered (e.g. materi-
ally, ideologically, socially) has been referred to as ontological se-
curity (Dupuis and Thorns, 1998). Home is a component of
ontological security in that it creates a constant space where rou-
tines are performed without the surveillance of others, which in
turn sets up a secure base around which homeowners construct an
identity.

The countercyclical argument states that a foreclosure erodes
trust and ontological security by removing the safe space and
destroying the identity of homeowner, which in turn is hypothe-
sized to have negative consequences for mental health.

The procyclical argument posits that homeowners who expe-
rience a foreclosure or face housing affordability problems will not
experience a loss in ontological security if it was not secure at
baseline. Given that the subprime lending allowed more first-time
homebuyers to enter the market, and there was a higher fore-
closure rate among those with subprime loans, many of these new
homeownersmight have not yet assimilated homeownership into a
broader conception of ontological security due to the short tenure
of their homeownership experience.

Trust can also be conceptualized as conferred at the population-
level, as social capital or social cohesion. Both of these terms refer to
the degree of trust or social organization of the community which is
thought to confer resources to its residents (Kawachi et al., 2008;
Macinko and Starfield, 2001). Individuals who live in neighbor-
hoods with low social capital have lower levels of mental and
physical health (Islam et al., 2006).

The countercyclical argument is that individuals who live in
areas with a higher number of foreclosures might experience a loss
of social stability, capital, and cohesion. Neighborhoods with high
foreclosure rates have fewer people who are watching out for
deviant behavior such as crime, drug use, and risky drinking. In-
creases in these behaviors are expected to encourage community-
members to increase time spent indoors, thereby reducing social
connectedness and physical activity. The argument against this is
that homeowners with short tenure might have been less inte-
grated into the community, and therefore the loss of these mem-
bers had little effect on neighborhood social capital.

3. Methods

The studies included in this review were collected through a
search for peer-reviewed articles that address an association be-
tween foreclosures or housing affordability and health. Next, the
references from each article were reviewed to identify additional
peer-reviewed articles that met these criteria. The following data-
bases were reviewed: PubMed, EconLit, and the National Bureau of
Economic Research, in addition to all databases available through
Google Scholar. The search was limited to articles written in En-
glish. There was no restriction for publication date or country of
origin of the research. This search was conducted between
December 2014 and March 2015.

The following terms were used in the search: “foreclosure,”
“mortgage,” “mortgage debt or distress,” “secured debt,” “repos-
session,” “arrear,” “housing insecurity,” “housing wealth,” “housing
equity,” “recession,” and “health,” “psychological,” “abuse,”
“violence,” “violent crime,” “depression,” and “anxiety.”

Studies were included for review if they were peer-reviewed,
applied quantitative methods, and estimated a coefficient for
foreclosure or housing affordability that was either an exposure or
outcome (not an intermediary variable). Housing affordability
could be measured either objectively, using a measure such as in-
come to mortgage debt, or subjectively, through a self-report
assessment of perceived financial affordability of housing. This
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process yielded a total of 72 studies.
Studies were then excluded from the final set for analysis if they

focused exclusively on housing tenure (i.e. homeownership
compared to renter status), evictions, or housing affordability of
renters. Research on housing instability (frequently moving, resi-
dence in a crowded home, or homelessness) was also excluded.
Studies that did not define how each foreclosure or housing
affordability variable was measured were excluded. Additionally,
studies that included foreclosures as an input for a composite
measure such as neighborhood instability were excluded. Finally,
studies on crime were excluded if violent crime was not estimated
as a discrete outcome of interest. This process yielded 40 studies for
final inclusion in this review.

Next, the studies were assessed for internal validity, which we
define as high if the study design limited threats to validity from
confounding, measurement, and selection biases. The strongest
studies used longitudinal data to compare health outcomes before
and after a foreclosure or changes in a foreclosure rate.

4. Results

All studies included in the review are organized by level,
construct, and outcome in Table 1. A table with descriptions of all
studies is included as Supplementary Material.

4.1. Individual-level studies

There were 18 unique studies at the individual-level that met
the criteria for inclusion. Thirteen studies included at least one
measure of foreclosure or pre-foreclosure, and five focused exclu-
sively on housing affordability. Six studies included data from
outside the United States. Seven studies were designed to target the
U.S. foreclosure crisis period. Only two studies did not adjust for job
loss or household income (Fowler et al., 2015; C. Pollack et al., 2011).

Six studies included more than one construct. The foreclosure
construct was used in 11 studies, a pre-foreclosure construct in
seven studies, and the housing affordability construct in eight
studies.

4.1.1. Psychological and behavioral morbidity
Six out of 15 studies showed individual psychological health,

suicide, and substance abuse (no studies were found on violent
behavior) suffered from experiencing some type of homeowner
financial distress. Five studies showed no association. Six studies
assessed multiple constructs; four of the six showed mixed results
across constructs. The detrimental effect was observed in seven of
nine of studies on foreclosures, compared to three of four on pre-
foreclosures and two of eight studies on housing affordability.

In a study using an individual fixed-effects approach with the
Panel Survey of Income Dynamics, the authors find those who have
trouble paying the mortgage have higher rates of psychological
distress and depression, and the magnitude of the effect increases
when the foreclosure process has started (Yilmazer et al., 2015). All
of the other studies that reported a harmful relationship between
foreclosure or pre-foreclosures and psychological health were
cross-sectional, except for two studies from the United Kingdom.
Pevalin et al. used an individual fixed effects approach and found
that housing repossession was associated with common mental
illness (Pevalin, 2009). Taylor et al. used the same data and a similar
time period and approach; they found a statistically significant
negative association between late mortgage payments and mental
well-being (Taylor et al., 2007).

Evidence on housing affordability and psychological outcomes
does not converge. Yilmazer finds that psychological health gets
worse as the proportion of wealth from housing declines, although
the effect size is small (Yilmazer et al., 2015). Taylor et al. also found
an association between self-reported unaffordable housing and
poor psychological health (Taylor et al., 2007). In a cross-sectional
study, Cannuscio et al. observed moderate housing strain was
associated with increased psychological distress (Cannuscio et al.,
2012). Riumallo-Herl et al. found housing wealth increased
depression among adults 50e64 in the U.S. but no effect was
observed within the European countries (Riumallo-Herl et al.,
2014). In two studies that controlled for residual confounding, no
association between unaffordable housing and psychological
health was found (Leung and Lau, 2014; Mason et al., 2013).

Only one study on individual-level foreclosures and suicide was
found; this observational study reported that the number of
foreclosure-related suicides increased during the foreclosure crisis
(Fowler et al., 2015).

Two studies on substance abuse and individual-level fore-
closures were included in the review. A cross-sectional study found
that those who were behind on a mortgage or started the fore-
closure process had a lower likelihood of alcohol abuse, while those
who had completed a foreclosure had an increase in alcohol abuse
(Burgard et al., 2012). The other cross-sectional study found no
increased risk for alcohol or drug use among those who underwent
foreclosure (C. Pollack et al., 2011).

4.1.1.1. Summary. There is mostly supportive evidence that expe-
riencing a foreclosure is detrimental for psychological health, but
the evidence is mixed on unaffordable housing. The limited evi-
dence on the relation of foreclosures and suicide and substance
abuse does not converge.

4.1.2. Somatic morbidity and mortality
There were 12 studies on somatic morbidity and mortality. Four

studies found homeowner financial distress to be harmful, three
studies observed no evidence of an association, while five studies
showed a mix of null and harmful evidence across constructs.

Eight studies found self-reported health declined with at least
one measure of homeowner financial distress. Two of six studies
found that experiencing a foreclosure was contemporaneously
associated with poor self-reported health (Cannuscio et al., 2012;
Houle and Keene, 2014). The other four studies e which
controlled for prior health status e found no evidence of an asso-
ciation of foreclosure with poor self-reported health (Burgard et al.,
2012; Lindblad and Riley, 2015; C. E. Pollack and Lynch, 2009;
Yilmazer et al., 2015). Findings from studies on pre-foreclosure
outcomes were consistent; three cross-sectional studies found an
association between mortgage delinquency or notice of default and
poor self-reported health while three longitudinal studies reported
no association. However, evidence from longitudinal studies on the
U.S. foreclosure crisis suggest that unaffordable housing is associ-
ated with self-reported poor health (Leung and Lau, 2014; Lindblad
and Riley, 2015; Yilmazer et al., 2015).

No studies have examined individual-level foreclosure and pre-
foreclosure with body mass index (BMI). Two studies on housing
affordability found no association with BMI (Leung and Lau, 2014;
C. E. Pollack et al., 2010).

There were six studies on hypertension control. Two cross-
sectional studies (C. Pollack et al., 2011; C. E. Pollack and Lynch,
2009) showed an association between foreclosure and individual,
however, no relationship was observed in the single longitudinal
study (Yilmazer et al., 2015). One cross-sectional study found an
association between increased hypertension and unaffordable
housing (C. E. Pollack et al., 2010), while two longitudinal studies
report no association (Leung and Lau, 2014; Yilmazer et al., 2015).

The evidence from three cross-sectional studies conducted by
the same author on the relation of housing affordability and



Table 1
Schema of studies by outcome, construct, and level.

Psychological and
behavioral Morbidity

Somatic Morbidity and Mortality Health services

Psychological Suicide Violent behavior Substance abuse Self-rated health BMI, hypertension &
cardiovascular disease

General Mortality

Individual-
Level Studies

Affordability Cannuscio et al., 2012;
Yilmazer et al., 2015 b;
Riumallo-Herl
et al., 2014 a,b;
Mason et al., 2013 a,b;
Pollack et al., 2010;
Lau 2013;
Brown et al., 2005 a,b

Yilmazer et al., 2015 b;
Leung and Lau, 2014;
Pollack et al., 2010;
Cannuscio et al., 2012

Pollack et al., 2010;
Yilmazer et al., 2015 b;
Leung and Lau, 2014 b

Pollack et al., 2010

Pre-Foreclosure Burgard et al., 2012;
Alley et al., 2011;
Yilmazer et al., 2015 b;
Taylor et al., 2007 a

Burgard et al., 2012 Burgard et al., 2012;
Houle and Keene, 2014;
Nettleton and Burrows, 1998 a;
Alley et al., 2011;
Yilmazer et al., 2015;
Lindblad and Riley, 2015

Yilmazer et al., 2015 b Alley et al., 2011

Foreclosure Burgard et al., 2012;
Cannuscio et al., 2012;
McLaughlin et al., 2012;
Pevalin 2009 a;
Pollack and Lynch, 2009;
Pollack et al., 2011;
Taylor et al., 2007 a;
Yilmazer et al., 2015 b

Fowler et al., 2015 Burgard et al., 2012;
Pollack et al., 2011

Cannuscio et al., 2012;
Houle and Keene, 2014;
Burgard et al., 2012;
Pollack and Lynch, 2009;
Yilmazer et al., 2015 b;
Lindblad and Riley, 2015 b

Pollack and Lynch, 2009;
Pollack et al., 2011;
Yilmazer et al., 2015 b

Pollack and
Lynch, 2009;
Pollack et al., 2010;
Pollack et al., 2011

Population-
Level Studies

Affordability Reeves et al., 2014 a Clayton et al., 2015 a

Pre-Foreclosure Cagney et al., 2014;
Houle 2014 b

Foreclosure Cagney et al., 2014;
Currie and Tekin 2011 b;
Houle 2014 b

Houle and Light 2014 b Arnio et al., 2012 b;
Baumer et al., 2012;
Brooks-Gunn et al., 2013;
Cui and Walsh, 2015;
Ellen et al., 2013 b;
Frioux et al., 2014 b;
Goodstein and Lee. 2010 b;
Immergluck and
Smith, 2006;
Katz et al., 2011 b;
Kirk and Hyra, 2012 b;
Lacooe 2015 b;
Stucky et al., 2012 b;
Wood et al., 2012 b

Schootman et al., 2012 Arcaya et al., 2013 b,
Arcaya et al., 2014 b,
Currie and Tekin 2011 b

Currie and
Tekin 2011 b

a Studies contain data from outside the United States.
b Studies have a high degree of internal validity (limited threats to validity from confounding, measurement, and selection biases).
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foreclosures with cardiovascular disease did not converge (C.
Pollack et al., 2011; C. E. Pollack et al., 2010; C. E. Pollack and Lynch,
2009). No individual-level studies of foreclosures and mortality
were found.

4.1.2.1. Summary. There was an association between poor self-
reported health and unaffordable housing, however no relation-
ship between somatic health and housing distress was observed for
studies that took into account health status in a prior period.

4.1.3. Health services utilization
Four studies look at health services utilization. Pollock et al.

finds a cross-sectional association between having no health in-
surance (compared to having any insurance) and experiencing a
foreclosure, even after controlling for unemployment (C. E. Pollack
and Lynch, 2009). However, no association was observed between
insurance status and unaffordable housing (C. E. Pollack et al.,
2010).

Unaffordable housing, mortgage delinquency, and foreclosure
were associatedwith cost-related non-adherence (Alley et al., 2011;
C. E. Pollack et al., 2010; C. E. Pollack and Lynch, 2009). Individuals
who experienced a foreclosure e but not unaffordable housing e

were more likely to have had an emergency department and
outpatient visit in the 2 years prior to foreclosure (C. Pollack et al.,
2011; C. E. Pollack et al., 2010).

4.1.3.1. Summary. Evidence supports the relationship between
foreclosures and declining health services utilization, however the
relationship with unaffordable housing is mostly unsupportive.

4.2. Population-level studies

There were 22 studies at the population-level that met the
criteria for inclusion. 20 of the 22 included ameasure of foreclosure
or pre-foreclosure and were U.S.-based. The other two used a
measure of housing affordability and focused on several European
countries; one included a measure of self-reported unaffordable
housing, while the other used a measure of mortgage debt to
disposable income. Seven studies temporally identified the fore-
closure crisis as an exogenous shock. Nine studies adjusted for the
unemployment rate; in a majority of these studies, the inclusion of
this variable explained part, but not all, of the relationship between
foreclosures and poor health.

Six studies included more than one measure of homeowner
financial distress. Three studies included a pre-foreclosure
construct; two studies used notice of default and one study used
the 90-day delinquency rate. A non-specific foreclosure construct
was used in 17 studies and a measure of real estate owned (REO)
foreclosures was used in eight studies.

4.2.1. Psychological and behavioral morbidity
More than three quarters of studies found that worsened psy-

chological and behavioral morbidity was associated with some
population-level measure of homeowner financial distress, while
the remaining quarter yielded null results. 80 percent found a
positive association between foreclosures and poor health.

There is some convergence of findings for studies examining
population-level foreclosures on poor psychological outcomes.
Currie and Tekin showed that an additional foreclosure per 100,000
persons in a zip-code increased the number of mental health visits
by 0.07 over four quarters (Currie and Tekin, 2011). Cagney et al.
found that an increase in the notice of default and the REO fore-
closure rate (but not the overall foreclosure rate) at the zip-code
level was associated with higher odds of depressive symptoms in
the second wave among older adults (Cagney et al., 2014). Houle
found that an increase in the community foreclosure rate from
2006 to 2011 accounted for a decline of a small magnitude in res-
idents’ days in good mental health (Houle, 2014), but no effects
were observed for notice of default.

There are only two studies on suicide at the population-level. In
a study of 20 European countries using county and year fixed effects
from 2002 to 2011, Reeves et al. find no association between un-
affordable housing and suicide (Reeves et al., 2014). Houle and Light
use a state random-effects approach and find an association be-
tween the age-adjusted suicide rate and foreclosures (all and REO)
for adults 46 to 64 in the U.S. (Houle and Light, 2014).

Among the 13 studies of foreclosure and violent behavior, 11
reported a positive relationship while two found no association. A
majority of these studies used crime data from single cities. The
evidence on violence toward children is mixed; Brooks-Gunn et al.
found no evidence of foreclosures and maternal spanking while
Wood et al. found both the foreclosure and mortgage delinquency
date were associated with child abuse (Brooks-Gunn et al., 2013;
Wood et al., 2012).

4.2.1.1. Summary. Evidence mostly supports the association be-
tween poor psychological and behavioral morbidities and fore-
closures at the population-level.

4.2.2. Somatic morbidity and mortality
Very few have examined the effect of population-level fore-

closures on somatic health. In a cross-sectional study of breast
cancer survivors, those who live in census tracts with a high
number of foreclosures had poorer self-reported health
(Schootman et al., 2012). However, neighborhoods are not distrib-
uted randomly and areas with high foreclosure rates are often
characterized by other social and economic stressors (Calem et al.,
2004).

Currie and Tekin find that for adults over 65, an additional
foreclosure in a zipcode is associated with an additional 0.310 visits
for heart problems (Currie and Tekin, 2011). Two longitudinal
studies by Arcaya et al. have looked at the effect of foreclosures on
changes in systolic blood pressure (SBP) and bodymass index (BMI)
using data on older adults from the Framingham Offspring Cohort
from 1987 to 2008 (Arcaya et al., 2013, 2014). Arcaya et al. find that
each additional real-estate owned (REO) foreclosures within 100 m
of a participant’s homewas associated with a 1.7 mm/hg increase in
SBP, and no effect was observed on the odds of hypertension
(Arcaya et al., 2014). Given the low prevalence of foreclosures, this
limits the interpretability of magnitude of change (Roux, 2014). The
other study by Arcaya et al. finds that each additional foreclosure
within 100 m of a participants home increased BMI by 0.20 units,
and the odds of being overweight was associated with living near a
foreclosure (Arcaya et al., 2013).

Only a single study examined mortality, which used a housing
affordability construct and includes data from 17 European coun-
tries (Clayton et al., 2015). The authors find mortgage debt as per-
centage of disposable income has a positive and statistically
significant effect on premature mortality, with a larger effect size
among females. However, they found there was no association
between mortgage debt and life expectancy at birth or at 65.

4.2.2.1. Summary. Foreclosures and unaffordable housing at the
population-level have been associated with an increase in somatic
morbidities and mortality.

4.2.3. Health services utilization
There was only one study on population-level foreclosures and

health utilization. From 2005 to 2009, Currie and Tekin use a zip-
code and year fixed effects approach to find that an additional
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foreclosure per 100,000 persons in a zip-code increases the number
of non-elective health service visits by 1.5 (Currie and Tekin, 2011).
However, the impact differs by health insurance type; excluding
those 65þ, thosewith public health insurance primarily account for
the increase in the number of visits, which the authors argue is not
due to switching in response to job loss.

4.2.3.1. Summary. Foreclosures at the population-level have been
associated with health services utilization.

5. Discussion

Most studies suggest foreclosures are mostly harmful for health.
Homeowners who experience a foreclosure or mortgage-related
distress (i.e. notice of default) are likely to experience more anxi-
ety and depression. However, the experience of unaffordable
housing does not track with psychological health in the same
manner. This might be because while unaffordable housing can be
taxing, the foreclosure process can precipitate loss of trust in one-
self, the mortgage-broker, or the government, which in turn can be
harmful for mental health.

The evidence base on individual housing distress and behavioral
morbidities, such as suicide and substance abuse, is too scant to
draw conclusions. This deficiency is striking, particularly because
the parallel, yet distinct literature on the Great Recession has pro-
duced a burgeoning, robust set of studies demonstrating the un-
favorable effects of job loss on substance abuse and suicide
(Catalano et al., 2002).

The literature in this review suggests that poor self-reported
health is related to experiences of unaffordable housing, but not
to foreclosures. This might be because those with unaffordable
housing might use all expendable resources to prevent foreclosure
in lieu of investing in health-promoting activities.

There is some evidence that declines in health services utiliza-
tion and housing distress at the individual-level are interrelated.
More studies with high internal validity are needed to substantiate
these results following shifts in the health insurance landscape
after the Foreclosure Crisis.

At the population-level, the evidence is mostly supportive of the
relationship between foreclosures and both psychological out-
comes and violent behavior. The countercyclical explanation of the
frustration-aggression mechanism is likely to contribute to this
relationship; those who were outraged by the Foreclosure Crisis e
even those not directly influenced by it e were more likely to be
violence toward themselves and others.

The spillover effect of foreclosures on population-level somatic
morbidities was observed, although the magnitude of these find-
ings appears to be distance-sensitive. There is still little theoretical
basis for predicting the length of the lag from foreclosure to somatic
health, particularly because the stress response is highly variable
within the population.

Finally, there is strong support e albeit scant e for increased
health services utilization in response to foreclosures, beyond the
effect of unemployment. More research is needed to determine
how these effects vary within populations across time and space.

6. Conclusion

Our review of 40 studies finds foreclosures and unaffordable
housing are mostly detrimental to health at both the individual and
population level. Evidence from the most rigorous studies suggest
that homeowners who experience a foreclosure have more anxiety
and depression, and foreclosures at the population-level is associ-
ated with increased violent behavior and healthcare utilization.
This emerging field is still in it’s early phase; 90% of studies were
published after the Foreclosure Crisis. More studies on substance
abuse, suicide, and somatic morbidities, particularly those with
chronic health conditions are needed to fill the gaps in the research
space.

There are several limitations to this review. First, although the
search process was thorough, some studies might have been
missed. There might be bias due to excluding studies in languages
other than English. Next, the assessment of the studies based on
quality was conducted by a single, non-blinded reviewer, which
may have limited the impartiality of the results. Finally, the paucity
of studies outside the United States at the population-level and on
health services utilization limits its generalizability.

The advancement of knowledge on how the foreclosure crisis
impacted health of homeowners and within communities has
important policy implications. A number of mortgage demonstra-
tion programs, such as the Community Advantage Program (CAP),
to assist low-income families in purchasing a home have been
piloted at small-scales. The cost and effectiveness on health of
scaling-up these programs are still poorly understood. This
research also has implications for health policy; as interest in new
models of delivering care such as accountable care organizations
has grown following the Affordable Care Act, the prioritization of
how social, economic, and environmental stressors affect health
will increase as a means to control costs. And finally, if housing and
health are fundamental rights, then this research can be considered
an investigation of social justice.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2016.06.014.
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